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Frederick Scott 1942-2001
Designer of System Supporto
Frederick Scott’s career spans nearly 40 years of celebrated
furniture design. As an apprentice cabinet and chair maker from
1956, he won a number of awards.
Frederick trained as a cabinet maker in High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire, before gaining a scholarship to the Royal College
of Art to study furniture design, and from there embarked on a well
documented and successful freelance career, working with many
manufacturers in the UK and abroad.
From 1969, he worked as a freelance designer for Hille where in
1976 he designed System Supporto which was conceived as a
comprehensive range of office furniture the chair was launched in
1980 and immediately won national and international acclaim.
‘An office chair designed to cut through the hierarchy of office
seating’ is how Frederick described the Supporto chair.

System Supporto
The iconic System Supporto offers a robust, elegant,
ergonomic task chair & drafting stool suitable for a
wide variety of environments.
Winner of many awards, it has become an undisputed and rare classic of
20th century British design and in 1991 the International Federation of
Architects voted the System Supporto chair “the chair that most influenced
modern office seating.

An office chair designed to cut through the hierarchy of office seating

Specification
System Supporto seating is available in a range of fabrics and leathers and can be
specified using the client’s own selection of material (COM). Chairs and stools are available
with or without arms. Chairs have high or low backs. Stools have low backs only.
The main back and seat structure is die-cast aluminium and can be specified with a
polished or painted finish. The five star base can be supplied with either soft castors for
hard floors or hard castors for carpeted floors. There is also a no cost option of glides.
The seat height is adjustable via a pneumatic safety spring within a range of
475 - 580 mm for the chair and 680 - 880 for the stool.
The seat back is adjustable via a pneumatic safety spring for rake and can be locked
in any position.

High Back without arms
H 1015 -1120
SH 475 - 580
D 560
W 460

Narrow Back
without arms
H 885 - 990
SH 475 - 580
D 560
W 460

High Back with arms
H 1015 -1120
SH 475 - 580
D 560
W 590

Narrow Back
with arms
H 885 - 990
SH 475 - 580
D 560
W 590

Low Back without arms
H 835 -940
SH 475 - 580
D 560
W 460

Low Back Stool
without arms*
H 1040 - 1240
SH 680 - 880
D 560
W 460

Low Back with arms
H 835-940
SH 475 - 580
D 560
W 590

Low Back Stool
with arms*
H 1040 - 1240
SH 680 - 880
D 560
W 590

* on glides only
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